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The important second part of the book, which is more cellular, concerns the
cytoplasmic cytoskeleton and its potential relationship to the membrane. These sub-
jects include the molecular architecture of the microvillus cytoskeleton, that of the
placental microvilli, that of the brush border and its relationship to contractility, the
involvement of membrane glycoproteins to attachment of microfilaments of
microvilli, and finally the structural and functional relationship between the
cytoskeleton and the membrane of the intestinal border.
The final aspect of the book begins curiously with a chapter on Na+K+ATPase (a
much-worked-on and reviewed basolateral enzyme) and then gets down to business
on the immunoglobulin G Fc receptors of neonatal rat intestinal brush borders, the
immunoglobulin G receptors, and co-transport systems in the membrane of the pla-
centa. The book lacks material on the mode ofassembly and processing of the brush
border proteins, including their related DNA sequences, as well as the processes of
endocytosis and membrane recycling which are among the areas of popular current
research.
RUSSELL J. BARRNETT
Department of Cell Biology
Yale University School ofMedicine
MOLECULAR AND CELLULAR MECHANISMS OF MUTAGENESIS. Edited by J.F. Lemontt
and W.M. Generoso. New York, Plenum Publishing Corporation, 1982. 387 pp.
$52.50.
This volume is a collection of papers from a symposium held in April 1981, at
Gatlinburg, Tennessee, under the sponsorship of Oak Ridge National Laboratory.
The symposium is divided into six sections: "Cellular Responses"; "Mutagenesis at
Specific Sites"; "Mutators, Antimutators, and DNA Replication Errors";
"Transposable Elements"; "Chromosomal and Nonchromosomal DNA"; and
"Mutagenesis: Future Directions." The participants include many of the currently
active workers in the field.
As is usual in published symposia, the quality and usefulness of the papers is quite
variable. About a third of the papers include new data and are focused on a specific
topic. The remainder includes several comprehensive and current reviews, which
should be of use to students and non-specialists, as well as a few clearly perfunctory
contributions. While most of the discussion centers on procaryotic organisms, fungi
and mammalian cells are each represented by two articles.
This book is successful in its basic goal as a symposium publication, to present
current progress reports from the research groups represented.
WILLIAM C. SUMMERS
Departments of Therapeutic Radiology,
Molecular Biophysics and Biochemistry,
and Human Genetics
Yale University School ofMedicine
INTRODUCTION TO PHYSIOLOGICAL PSYCHOLOGY. 2nd Edition. By Charles F. Levin-
thal. Englewood Cliffs, NJ, Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1983. 515 pp. $25.95.
There are a number of obstacles to be overcome in any attempt to present the ex-
plosion of new information in the field of physiological psychology in a form com-
prehensible to newcomers. The major difficulty in this task is to find an acceptablecompromise between simplification and accuracy. In his second edition ofIntroduc-
tion to PhysiologicalPsychology, Charles Levinthal has met this problem with some
degree of success. He directs the text primarily toward the undergraduate student
and has limited its length in order that it may be comfortably finished within a single
semester. As he states, the goal of the books is to be "understandable, relevant, and
exciting."
Introduction to Physiological Psychology is, with some exceptions, quite
understandable. The author threads his way through the possibly treacherous topics
of nerve conduction, synaptic transmission, neuroanatomy, and neurochemistry
with relative grace. He does, however, sometimes sacrifice accuracy for simplifica-
tion (for example, he attributes the action potential to a "breakdown in the sodium
pump"). Despite these rare lapses, his descriptions are clean and straightforward.
Particularly good are the chapters on the properties of the neuron, the organiza-
tion of the nervous system, the hemispheres of the neocortex, brain chemistry and
behavior, sensory perception, and emotion. Chapters on body movemelnt, attenitioni
and sleep, and learning and memory are somewhat more difficult to follow. Prob-
lems with these chapters are aggravated by the incompleteness of the captions under
the figures and tables.
In considering whether the book is relevant, it is important to ask "To whom?"
Certainly, the book provides relevant information for those interested in psycholo-
gy. A knowledge ofthe brain's physiology is essential to students in the current fields
of psychology and psychiatry. In addition, the text contains important information
for individuals entering other health-related professions.
Finally, and perhaps most difficult to evaluate, is the book interestinig? Dr. Levin-
thal includes several nice features in his text, such as excerpts from literature and
various case study reports. He manages to convey, at least, that he is excited by tlhe
material. It would, however, be difficult not to be intrigued by this field, which lies
at the interface between science, philosophy, and religion.
In summary, the author provides a quite competent, while somewhat unoriginial,
review of the field. Thus, the book might succeed in sparking an interest in a
newcomer's heart, but would be expected to provide little new insiglht to tllose more
familiar with the field.
PATRICIA HELLMAN
Medical Student
Yale University School ofMedicine
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